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Abstract
During the EBEX2013 long duration flight the payload was free to rotate
in azimuth. The observed azimuth motion consisted of a superposition of
full rotations with a period of 10-30 minutes and oscillatory motion with an
amplitude of tens of degrees, average period of 79 s, and period dispersion
of 12 s. We interpret the full rotations as induced by slow rotations of the
balloon and the shorter period oscillatory motion as due to torsional oscilla-
tions of the flight line. We derive the torsional stiffness of the flight line using
the bifilar pendulum model and apply it to the flight line of the EBEX2013
payload. We find a torsional spring constant of 36 kg m2/s2 corresponding
to a period of 58 s. We conclude that the bifilar model, which accounts for
the geometry of the flight line but neglects all material properties, predicts
a stiffness and period that are 45% larger and 25% shorter than those ob-
served. It is useful to have a simple, easy to use, coarse approximation for
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the torsional constant of the flight line.
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1. Introduction
Stratospheric balloon payloads are suspended below a helium balloon by
means of a flight line that typically consists of a parachute and cables. The
dynamics of this system have been investigated in a number of publica-
tions (Dvorkin et al., 2001; Yajima et al., 2009; Morani et al., 2009; Alexander
& de la Torre, 2011). To date, however, limited attention has been given to
the free rotational motion of the system about the gravitational acceleration
vector. Expressions for the torsional constant of the flight line have been
given but nearly no measurements are available. (Morris, 1975; Ducarteron
& Treilhou, 1993; Treilhou et al., 2000; Fissel, 2013).
For nearly all payloads, the balloon has a moment of inertia that is orders
of magnitude larger than that of the payload. Therefore, rotation of the
balloon causes a rotation of the payload. Superposed on this rotation is an
oscillatory motion of the payload due to the torsional stiffness of the flight
line. It is useful to have a model with which to quantify the torsional stiffness
of the flight line and therefore the characteristic frequency of oscillations.
The characteristic rotational frequency represents a mechanical resonance of
the system. With a validated model for the resonance one can predict the
rotational motion of the payload, and, if necessary or desired, either use or
effectively suppress the resonance to improve the performance of the payload.
For example, a payload that requires rotational scanning requires least power
if it excites the rotational resonance mode.
Unique opportunity to investigate the free torsional motion of a strato-
spheric payload was offered during the flight of the E and B Experiment
(EBEX) experiment. EBEX was a balloon-borne polarimeter flown aboard
a zero-pressure balloon that was launched on December 29, 2012 from Mc-
Murdo, Antarctica (Didier et al., 2015; Aubin et al., 2016; The EBEX Col-
laboration, 2017). The payload was designed to control attitude and scan
a 400 sq. deg. area of the sky. To realize the science goals, which were
measurements of the polarization of the cosmic microwave background ra-
diation, the collaboration implemented a set of pointing sensors to provide
post-flight attitude determination accuracy of 15 arcsec RMS (The EBEX
Collaboration, 2017). However, an error in the thermal design of the az-
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imuth motor controller that was discovered when the payload reached float
altitude rendered the azimuth motor inoperable. For the rest of the flight the
payload executed free motion in azimuth. We use the combination of good
instantaneous attitude determination and free azimuth motion to quantify
the rotational motion of the payload and to compare it to a model based
on the bifilar approximation. Specifically, we use the bifilar approximation
to derive a rotational stiffness, also known as a rotational spring constant,
due to the payload and flight line and compare it to the one derived from
observed azimuthal oscillations during the EBEX flight.
In Section 2 we give a qualitative description of the observed motion; sec-
tion 3 describes our analysis of the inflight attitude data. Section 4 gives a
derivation of the torsional stiffness of the flight line in the bifilar approxi-
mation. In Section 5 we use the approximation and the parameters of the
EBEX payload to generate predictions for the period of torsional oscillations
of the payload, and in Section 6 we discuss our results.
2. Qualitative Azimuth Motion
Figure 1 shows the azimuth motion of the EBEX gondola during a rep-
resentative segment of the flight. The azimuth is defined so a value of zero
corresponds to North. Thereafter successive full rotations are summed to
give cumulative azimuth and thus clearer indication of the motion of the
payload. For example, for the first 2.5 hours the payload rotates continu-
ously in one direction; it then rotates in the other direction for approximately
3.5 hours. We interpret this rotation as being induced by the rotation of the
entire balloon. Superposed on this slow rotation are azimuthal oscillations
with a period of about 80 s, as shown by the insets in Figure 1. These are
due to the torsional constant of the flight line.
3. Analysis
We characterize the azimuthal oscillatory motion by finding its time de-
pendent period and amplitude. We band-pass the data to leave only the
oscillatory motion, find extrema, and from pairs of adjacent extrema extract
periods and amplitudes.
We use the reconstructed attitude for two at-float flight segments that
are in total 40 hours long. A portion of the data is shown in Figure 1. To
extract the oscillatory motion we subtract from the azimuth data an offset.
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Figure 1: Azimuthal motion of the EBEX gondola during one 22.5 hour long segment of
flight (solid) and a moving average calculated with a 160 s window (dashed). The moving
average is offset by 500o for clarity. The motion is a superposition of slow continuous
rotation and an azimuthal oscillation; see insets. Both the average rotation speed and
amplitude of oscillations vary. They are 0.070/s (0.20/s) and up to 10o (20o), in the left
(right) inset.
The offset is a moving average of length 160 s, which is subsequently filtered
with tenth-order Butterworth band-pass between 0.005 and 0.02 Hz. The
resulting data for a 22.5 hour segment is shown in the left panel of Figure 2.
To find extrema we calculate the first and second time derivatives of the
offset-subtracted data. The derivatives are noisy and we therefore use a
moving mean with a 10 s window. An extremum is defined to have a first
derivative with an absolute value smaller than 0.01o/s. We only include in
subsequent analysis pairs of consecutive local maxima and minima. From
each pair of extrema we extract a period T and an amplitude θ; see the
right panel of Figure 2. We estimate a 3 s and 0.07o errors on a period and
amplitude, respectively.
Figure 3 shows histograms of the amplitudes and periods for the entire
data set. The average period is 79 s and the standard deviation is 12 s. While
some amplitudes can reach 90o degrees, 80% of the amplitudes are below 30o.
We note that our sample of amplitudes and periods is not complete because
the extrema identification algorithm is biased to reject low amplitude oscil-
lations. As we discuss later, this bias should not affect our results regarding
the torsional constant of the flight line. The periods and amplitudes are
correlated; see Figure 3. The coefficient of correlation is 0.37, although this
value is also subject to the incompleteness bias.
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Figure 2: Offset-subtracted and band-passed azimuth time-ordered data during 22.5 hours
segment (left). Red dots indicate extrema identified by the analysis. The amplitude (top
right) and period (bottom right) extracted from the oscillations identified on the left panel.
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Figure 3: The distributions of measured amplitudes (top left) and periods (bottom left)
and the correlation between them (right). For one datum we show the estimated errors in
amplitude and period.
4. Model
The flight train connects the 3200 kg EBEX gondola to a 960,000 m3
balloon. The moment of inertia of the payload is estimated to be 3100 kg m2.
We neglect moment of inertia of the flight train as it represents less than 2%
of the moment of inertia of the payload. The moment of inertia of the inflated
balloon is 3.3×106 kg m2 and therefore the balloon is considered stationary
relative to the azimuthal oscillations of the payload.
We use the bifilar pendulum model to predict the period of rotational
oscillations (MacMillan, 1936; Then, 1965). In this model a pair of massless
cables of length L suspend a mass M with moment of inertia I, which is
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at a vertical distance D below the anchor points. The anchor points are
separated by 2R1 at the suspension and by 2R2 at the load. As the mass
rotates about the gravitational acceleration vector by an angle θ it rises by
a height h, as shown in Figure 4. The restoring force is due to gravity. In
this approximation the material properties of the suspension structure are
irrelevant. The torsional stiffness k is proportional to the mass M and to the
geometry of suspension. The period of oscillation is given by
T = 2pi
√
I
k
. (1)
Since the flight line is made up of several segments of different geometries we
model it as a combination of rotational springs that add either in parallel or
in series.
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Figure 4: Left: Model of a bifilar pendulum. The equilibrium and non-equilibrium posi-
tions are shown in blue and red, respectively. Right: The flight train attaching the EBEX
gondola to the balloon. The parachute stretches to 77 m due to the payload.
We use energy considerations to derive the stiffness of the rotational
spring. As the mass rotates by angle θ it rises a distance h(θ) and gains
potential energy U(h) = Mgh(θ). We calculate the increase in potential
energy and relate the derivative of the potential energy to torque −→τ (θ).
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At equilibrium the two anchor points at the top of the cables have coor-
dinates ±R1xˆ+Dzˆ and the two anchor points on the load have coordinates
±R2xˆ. The cables have a length
L = | (±R1 ∓ R2)xˆ+Dzˆ |
=
√
(R1 − R2)2 +D2. (2)
When the mass is rotated by θ, the cables move out of the xˆ-zˆ plane but re-
main of length L. This requires the lower end of the cable to rise a distance h.
The anchor points on the load then have coordinates±R2cosθxˆ±R2sinθyˆ+hzˆ
and
L = | ± (R1 − R2cosθ)xˆ∓R2sinθyˆ + (D − h)zˆ |
=
√
(R1 − R2cosθ)2 + (R2sinθ)2 + (D − h)2. (3)
Combining equations 2 and 3 leads to a quadratic equation for h with one
physical solution
h = D
(
1−
√
1−
4R1R2
D2
sin2
(
θ
2
))
. (4)
Using |−→τ (θ)| = −dU(θ)/dθ we find
|−→τ (θ)| =
−MgR1R2sinθ√
L2 − R2
1
−R2
2
+ 2R1R2cosθ
; (5)
Morris (1975) gives the same expression. The torsional stiffness k is
k = −
d|−→τ (θ)|
dθ
, (6)
leading to
k =
MgR1R2√
L2 −R2
1
−R2
2
+ 2R1R2cosθ
[
cosθ +
R1R2sin
2θ
L2 − R2
1
− R2
2
+ 2R1R2cosθ
]
,
(7)
The period can be calculated using Equation 1.
For small amplitudes of oscillation, denoted θs, and a long pendulum (D ≈
L≫ R1, R2) we find
hθs =
R1R2θ
2
s
2L
. (8)
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In this approximation we can set U(hθs) =Mghθs = U(θs) =
1
2
kθsθ
2
s to find
kθs =
MgR1R2
L
, (9)
which is the small angle limit of Equation 7 (see also Morris (1975)). For
small angles the period is
Tθs = 2pi
√
IL
MgR1R2
. (10)
5. Model Predictions
Several components that are attached in series constitute the flight train;
see Figure 4 and Table 1. We model each component as a bifilar pendulum.
Each component may itself be composed of a number of bifilar pendula con-
nected in parallel. This represents a simplification of the real components
in terms of their geometry, and it neglects material properties that affect
the torsional stiffness. The mass and the dimensions of each component
were measured on the ground. The equivalent bifilar dimensions are given in
Table 1.
The terminate fitting and the battery box/cutaway are both solid cylin-
ders; the terminate fitting vent ring is a truncated cone. They are all sim-
ulated as simple bifilar pendula with their actual length and only the outer
radii. The parachute has 130 parallel gores at equal radius. They are equiv-
alent to a single bifilar pendulum at the same radius. We use parachute’s
stretched length as measured on the ground when subjected to the same load
as the suspended weight. The parachute ring harness consists of 12 pairs of
3/16” parallel steel cables. It is equivalent to a single bifilar pendulum of the
same radius. The cable ladder is composed of three sets of parallel cables
arranged in increasing radius. They are all listed in Table 1 but when we
calculate stiffness we only include the pair at the outermost radius. Upon
torsional motion that pair of cables carries the entire suspended load; the
inner cables become slack. The truck and interface plates are solid, but are
simulated as three parallel bifilar pendula with successively larger radius that
all share the load.
The spring constant of the flight train is k−1FT =
∑
i k
−1
i , where ki is the
spring constant of element i. For the cases in which element i is made of N
parallel pendula, the spring constant is ki =
∑N
j kij, where kij is the spring
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constant of element j. Table 1 also gives the calculated spring constants
using Equation 9. For each entry in the table, the mass assumed is the mass
suspended below that element. The equivalent spring constant of the flight
train is 36 kg m2 giving a small oscillation period of 58 s. We conservatively
estimate the error on the moment of inertia and mass of the gondola, and
the length and radii of each elements of the flight train to be 10%. These
errors are uncorrelated and with standard error propagation we find a 7%
(4 s) error on the predicted period.
6. Discussion
In the bifilar approximation the ropes are massless; the entire mass is
concentrated in the suspended mass. However, in the EBEX case the mass
of the flight train is 430 kg and is 13% of the mass suspended below the truck
and interface plates. We investigate how the bifilar approximation changes
when the flight train mass mFT is spread uniformly along the length. When
the suspended mass rises by hθs , the center of mass of the flight train rises by
hθs/2 contributing to an extra potential energy contribution of mFTghθs/2
in the derivation of Equation 9. Including the potential energy of the flight
train modifies Equation 10
TθsFT ≈ 2pi
√
IL
MgR1R2
(
1 + mFT
2M
) . (11)
For the case of the EBEX payload this correction increases the stiffness by
6% and decreases the predicted period by 3% (2 s) as shown in Figure 5.
Our analysis in Section 4 relied on the small angle approximation. A
significant fraction of the amplitudes exceed small angles. As shown in the
general case, Equation 7, the bifilar spring stiffness depends on the oscillating
angle and therefore changes as the gondola rotates. Remembering that k =
−d|−→τ (θ′)|/dθ′, we calculate an average spring constant using
kij(θ) =
1
2θ
∫ θ
−θ
kij(θ
′)dθ′ =
|−→τij(θ)|
θ
(12)
for every component of the flight train. We then repeat the calculation in
Section 5 and the period is derived using T (θ) = 2pi
√
I/k¯(θ). Figure 5 gives
the ratio of the period calculated using the average stiffness to that calculated
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Table 1: Physical characteristics of the flight train components modeled as bifilar pendula.
Rows separated by lines represent sequential elements of the flight train for which the
spring constants add like resistors in parallel. For the cable ladder we show its geometry,
but only the outermost pair of carry the load during rotations. The truck and interface
plates are solid and simulated as three successive parallel pairs of cables.
Flight Train Element Mass M R1 R2 L kθsij kθsi
kg kg m m m kg m
2
s2
kg m2
s2
Terminate Fitting 0.91 3634 0.046 0.046 0.15 490 490
Terminate Fitting - Vent Ring 2.3 3632 0.082 0.39 0.61 1900 1900
Parachute 250 3381 0.42 0.42 77 76 76
Parachute Ring Harness 18 3363 0.42 0.22 1.0 3000 3000
Battery Box/Cutaway 72 3290 0.22 0.25 1.8 1000 1000
Cable Ladder 1, Outer 3.5 3280 0.30 0.30 3.7 790
Cable Ladder 1, Middle 3.5 0 0.26 0.26 3.7 0 790
Cable Ladder 1, Inner 3.5 0 0.22 0.22 3.7 0
Cable Ladder 2, Outer 3.5 3269 0.30 0.30 3.7 790
Cable Ladder 2, Middle 3.5 0 0.26 0.26 3.7 0 790
Cable Ladder 2, Inner 3.5 0 0.22 0.22 3.7 0
Cable Ladder 3, Outer 3.5 3259 0.30 0.30 3.7 790
Cable Ladder 3, Middle 3.5 0 0.26 0.26 3.7 0 790
Cable Ladder 3, Inner 3.5 0 0.22 0.22 3.7 0
Cable Ladder 4, Outer 3.5 3248 0.30 0.30 3.7 790
Cable Ladder 4, Middle 3.5 0 0.26 0.26 3.7 0 790
Cable Ladder 4, Inner 3.5 0 0.22 0.22 3.7 0
Cable Ladder 5, Outer 3.5 3238 0.30 0.30 3.7 780
Cable Ladder 5, Middle 3.5 0 0.26 0.26 3.7 0 780
Cable Ladder 5, Inner 3.5 0 0.22 0.22 3.7 0
Cable Ladder 6, Outer 3.5 3227 0.30 0.30 3.7 780
Cable Ladder 6, Middle 3.5 0 0.26 0.26 3.7 0 780
Cable Ladder 6, Inner 3.5 0 0.22 0.22 3.7 0
Cable Ladder 7, Outer 3.5 3216 0.30 0.25 3.7 650
Cable Ladder 7, Middle 3.5 0 0.26 0.20 3.7 0 650
Cable Ladder 7, Inner 3.5 0 0.22 0.15 3.7 0
Truck/Interface Plates, Outer 5.4 1067 0.25 0.25 1.8 370
Truck/Interface Plates, Middle 5.4 1067 0.20 0.20 1.8 240 740
Truck/Interface Plates, Inner 5.4 1067 0.15 0.15 1.8 130
Total 430 3200 N/A N/A 110 N/A 36
using the small angle approximation. The correction increases the period by
2% (1 s) for amplitudes of 30o.
Our data analysis is biased toward selecting torsional periods with am-
plitudes that are larger than few degrees; see the discussion in Section 3.
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Figure 5: Left: Fractional change in period when assuming that the mass of the flight train
is distributed uniformly along the length. For our case the period decreases by 3%. Right:
Fractional change in period when calculating average oscillation periods as a function of
oscillation amplitude. For the case of 30o amplitude the period increases by 2%.
While the correlation plot shown in Figure 3 indicates a correlation between
amplitude and period, it also strongly indicates that inclusion of the smallest
periods of oscillation would not alter the conclusion of mean period near 80 s
by a significant fraction of the 12 s quoted dispersion.
Our application of the bifilar model gives a period prediction that is lower
by 25% compared to the measured mean period of torsional oscillations. The
model predicts a stiffness of 36 kg m2/s2; the measured mean period suggests
an effective stiffness of 20 kg m2/s2. It is instructive to learn that the simple,
easy to apply bifilar model gives predictions of the stiffness and period that
are within 45% and 25%, respectively of the measured values. Using this
simple model, payload designers can coarsely evaluate the expected modes of
azimuthal oscillations and, if necessary, implement mechanisms to dampen
the oscillatory resonance or use it as part of the motion control. It is also
instructive to learn that the model gives a larger stiffness than the one ob-
served. A more accurate model, which is beyond the scope of this paper,
would account more rigorously for the coupled nature of the torsional oscil-
lators, for their material properties, for the non-uniform mass distribution of
the flight train, and for the coupling of the rotational resonance mode to the
vertical and pendulum oscillation modes.
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